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1 Fails to Answer
Against Umpires Per

rine and OLoughlin

MAJOR SYLVESTER
SPRINGS NEW ONE

Asking Cops to Use Human Intel
iigence in Handling Autoists-

Is a Record

By THOMAS S RICE
President Tom Noyes of the Wash-

ington baseball club had heard nothing
this morning from President Ban John-
son of the American League concern
Ing the protest Mr Noyes filed with
Johnson on Saturday against Umpires
Perrine and OLoughlin working any
more games for Washington Johnson-
is supposed to be In Cincinnati or some
other Western city and may not have
received the telegram or he may have
purposely refrained from answering it
until the Washington club starts on
the road tonight In any case It is
hardly likely that Johnson will take
early action In such a weighty matter-
as seriously considering charges against
two of his arbitrators and the fans
need not expect important develop-
ments for several days

Game today at 48 p m

The long tong tour of the Washing-
ton club which begins when It leaves
tonight for New York and does not re
turn until July 27 does not offer mnoli
hope for the home fans The team has
had many troubles on Its extended
trips even when In fairly good shape
but with Its present list of cripples and
pitchers who are not In shape the out
look Is gloomy In the extreme Twenty
four games are scheduled to be played-
on the road and when the team returns-
it will be either down or up for keeps
for It has a habit of going to one limit
or the other when foreign parts

Ascension at Fort Myer this after
noon It would be a pity for the Na-

tionals to offer opposition to the Wrights
In aeronautics

Much will depend upon whether Loll
velt proves to be an allaround ban
player or merely a heavy minor league
hitter If he makes good Washington
will look better thaw for many moons
Browne can play right field as welt as
he let and when his bad leg Is
repaired he could be shifted over there-
to remain as long as his present savage
streak of batting continues That would
leave Unglaub and Delehanty for sec-

ond base with Ungloub as handy man
to fill any holes In the Infield Or If
Milan does not Improve In hitting
Browne could go to right and Unglaub-
to center for It Is not likely that Ung
laub would or even could tangle his
feet more In center than In right And
if Doc 3fassler were only here to play
right neiL oy yoy

Blankenshlpi IB losing some of his
reputation as a pinch bitter

Oh rare thought Oh daring Inno-

vation Major Sylvester has Instructed
the Washington police to use human In-

telligence in handling autoists If he gets
away that proposition he will
create a record and have his statue-
In the Capitol He tells his cops for
instance an auto let whose rear

to be pinched and halt
is to be to atop instanter and
remedy the defect in his equipment
That such a remarkable step
in the comprehension of pur-
pose of a police force that it
to It came from the of an
American chief The patrolman Is to
prevent crime instead of calmly

commission then to
the offender People outside of

police circles who can count as high as
ten and name the days of the week have
known all along that American pollc
men should exercise the function of set-
tling trouble as easily as and

as few arrests as possible as is the
case in England but the mania for send
ing folk to court has so ingrained
that Major Sylvester should hive his
picture on the front page for being able
to above the of
Ignorance in this country Some day In
the dim and distant future it may come
to pass that the police heads of the
States get It through their minds
that the most successful policeman is
the one who keeps the best order on a
difficult beat not the one who makes
the most arrests for trivial offenses

BOUT POSTPONED-

Will Be Held July 31 Instead of
July 10 Refused to

Take Forfeit
Tile Brttt ummerfl light originally

scheduled ta London for July tt in an
openair arena postponed until
July 31

Johnny Summers i responsible for
the match being set back because since
he has signed to meet Welsh at the
National Sporting Club in October
Welsh has stipulated that he meet with
no rrvnw Welsh will toss nwU U

off if jmmers loses in the meantime
Brltt though he made many friends
found tINt Summers had the sup

f influential members of the big
London cubs because dH not ap-
prove at any big bouts being fought j

of the club
Britt refused to take Summers Jaw

forfeit saying that all he wanted
to reverse last decision and this
made such a hit with Sporting Life that
they fleshy forced Summers to say that
he couldnt get into shape for Brltt by
July Britt generously met all of Sum-
mers and told Summers t
take all the time he wanted in which t i

train Britt is working hard and PX

poets to reverse the last decision wlun
thy Anally meet on July 31 I

Madetomeasure
Suitings Reduced
Prices cut from 25 to 33i on our

entire line of fine suitings and trouser
ings customtailored to your or
der Some especially attractive offer
ings in serges summerweight suitings
and outing trouserings

NEWCORN GREEN
Mens Tailors Direct Buyers of Woolens

1002 T STKEET Xf W
Open Saturday 3STenInjfs
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TWO WORRIED UMPSft

BOLL PERRINE AND SILK OLOUGHLIN
President Noyes of the Washington Club Has Protested Against Their Work

ing Any More Games for Washington

Auto News and Gossip
By HARRY WARD

¬

G B Chlpman the broker and a
from a fourday trip through the

Shenandoah Mr Chlpmansbig Briarellff Loafer

The famous SlevensDuryea polished
Chassis has been sent to Seattleit will be shown in the automobile Site
tlon of the A4askaYuk0 aclfic expo-
sition representative American de-
sign material and workmanship This
Is the chassis that attracted such mark
ed attention at the various auto showwith a wheel bass of 142 Inches allthe parts polished and burnished to
the last degree or threepoint support and the dryplate clutch
which has been a of car for
five years exposed in such fashion
that the whole construction is easily
seen

Advices received by the Dupont Gar-age Company are the effect that re-
organization of the Electric Vehicle
Company makers of the Columbia
gasolene and electric cars has been
advanred toward completion by
the incorporation of the Columbia Mo-
tor under Connecticut
laws

That automobiles may safely be driven
twice as fast as horsedrawn vehicles

Billy Murphy Roasts Foul-

Mouthed Grandstand Crit
ics and ManagersM-

anager Jimmy McAleer of the St
Louis Americans is said to be doomed-
to lose his Job and Jack OConnor the
Little Rook manager will probably suc-
ceed him

McAleer is being horribly roasted by
the St Louis fans and Billy Murphy
in the St Louis Star conies to his aid
with these burning words

Of all the abuse being heaped ipon
the fastgraying af Man per
Jimmy not half thats ufteed
has been printed

Nor will it be TIle slurs the accu-
sations mean names fired t Mr
McAleer from the stands an not fit
printThat such epithets aro hurled at Mr
McAleer grand stand where
the polite elite the refined ultra blue-
stockings the goodygoods are supposed
to either six bits or a free
pass per recline is the burning shame-
of it all

They seldom use such language in
the bleachers and if they do it cant
be heard The visiting players and the
visiting umpires hear our GRAND
vtanders hurl these pretty at
McAleer packages of tied in
sulphurnued ribbons

McAleer as some critics in the East
have suddenly pointed out to us isntas as some of the men on his
team nor is he more baseball dense
than the foulmoutLed GRAND stanmanager

McAleer too is a sick man right
now AH the abuse all his hard luck
all the bad breaks have heaped worry
on his head and woe la his heart

If ever you gave a ilme to a hungry
bum on the street or a dollar to a
sweet sister of to spend in aid

her dependent charges heres sour
chance to demonstrate your loyal charity
to your home ball team and to have
start at home

IN BOTTOMLESS POOL
CHKSTBR Juno 28 An unknown foreignr was drowned in the Ninth streetquarry hole in the eastern section of

the city while bathing His body was
recovered by means of grappling irons
Oldtimers ilaim that there is no bot-
tom to the r HiI at the point where thefrHRiipr wrnt down the body being
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or saddle is the conclusion
reached as a result of the tests held-a few weeks ago on Island
There is particularly new in
this discovery and indeed difference as stated Is less than It really isVerysweeping however Is the concluLogan Wailer Page director ofthe of Public Roads Department
the test He says No spectator
could fail to be mpreasetl with thefact that the brake tests demonstratedabsolutely that a speed of thirtyan hour la as safe or safer to the mo
torist and other users of theas half that speed when horsedrawnvehicles are considered

The ChalmersDetroit car has been Inthe limelight this season through itsnumerous victories In hill en
durance contests etc Closely
the winning of the trophy racelast a aHundredmile event in PhiladelphiaSaturday was won aDetroit 40 In 2 hours 2 minutes 646seconds

The Thomas and Tolman Automobilehs been advised that thecombin3d of the MaxwellBrlacOt factories will 22000 Maxwell automobiles during th 1910 season

Favorite Finishes Third
Storm Keeps Bettors From

Mutual Booths

HAMBURG June 28 The German
Derby after a most exciting contest
was won by the Royal Graditz Studs
colt Arnfried Upward who beat the
Austrian favorite Herr Merchls Kah
lenberg a short head

Strossvogel owned by the Royal
Gradltz Stud a hot favorite was only
third He had beeT declared to win
while Arnfried Upward was only run as
pacemaker Herr Welnbergs Fervor
ridden by Raiff and strongly supported
was nowhere

Immediately after the Derby a thun
derstorm broke and the rain fell In tor
rents A waiter was killed by lightning-
in full view of the spectators in the
grandstand The ground was flooded
by the downpour and when the succeeding races were run bettors did not get
to the part mutual booths Only two
horses ran in the last event a steeple-
chase It was won by Lieutenant
Richards Beady after a hot finish with
Lieutenant Van Krackels Raosa

The attendance was larger than on
last Sunday when the imperial family
was present There was brilliant dis-
play of summer toHettes The Ger-
man sporting world was fully represent-
ed but the rain spoked to a great ex
tent Interest In the later races

EXTRA MONEY GIVEN
BUICK RACING TEAM

FLINT Mlc June members
of the Buick log team Strang Chev
rolet and nan were presented by

Buick officials with 10000 divided
equally among them for their work In
the Cobe Trophy race which was won
by Chevrolet

Tho town was decorated and a big

the team at the Elks rooms
Burman and William Plckensmanager of the team were initiatedIrto the Elks earlier n the being
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mm STARS

Connor Bristol Smith and
McCathran Among Best

Athletes There

There are four men from Central High
School of Washington all members of
the junior class at Woeleyan Univer-
sity Mlddletown Conn and all making-
a fine record-

L G Connor Is one of the best run-
ners on the college track team He ran
third on the relay team all winter in
a very successful manner and during
tne spring months he has been running-
the half the mile and the twomile
winning three races in the Amherst
mert He Is a member of the Delta Tau
Delta fraternity

The other three men aremembers of
Vlpha Delta Phi H B Bristol is also-
a member of Kappa Gamma Theta Nu
Epsilon Corpse and Coffin and Skull
and societies in the four
lasses In his freshman and sophomore
sears he played on the
team but was never heavy enough for
varsity work He has made a very
good showing In college dramatics hav

taken a comedy part each year since
has been in He is president-

of the society for next year He has
also sung Ort tenor on the Glee Club
regularly

F S Smith a member of PI Kappa
Tau and Zeta Phi class societies
freshman and sophomore classes has
played football for three years and
made his varsity letter this year for the
first time He has been singing this
year on the Glee Club

R R McCathran would be the stron-
gest pitcher for the baseball
team if his scholastc conditions did not
render him He pitched his
freshman year and had success
Since then he has been unable to
He is expected to be the backbone of
tho team next year
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GOLFERS KICKING

Claim Open Championships-

Are Awarded to Inferior
Certain

NEW YORK June 2S The chief
topic discussed among golfers yesterday-
and Saturday was the recent open
championship at Englowood N J That
the title was won by a sound steady
golfer was generally admitted but that
the links are of a character calculated-
to test all the qualities which a cham-
pion should possess was a question in
variably answered in the negative-

In fact the feeling prevailed among
players thoroughly posted on such mat
ters that Is not a champion

ABOUT COURSES

LinksChange

Engl wood

¬

¬

¬

¬

ship course And this led to the com
ment that with few exceptions the
fourteen open championships played
here so far have been decided over
courses unworthy a meeting of such im-
portance

In Tact the attitude of golf officials
toward open championships especially-
in the metropolitan district is that any
course is good enough if the same
sentiment prevailed as regard amateur
titles there would be a frightful up-
roar
Change Must Come

Sooner or later It is inevitable that
another system than that existing will
force Itself TO b adopted and this par
tcularly applies to the three national
championships The most reasonable
solution suggested is that the Metro-
politan Now England and other sec
tional organisations each appoint a
committee from Its members to pro-
nounce what links is scitablc In every
respect for a championship these se-

lections to submitted to the United
States Golf Association for cioice

In every section of the country thoreare courses the members of whichthrough a very restricted experience-
win a reputation which Is un-
warranted It Is so in the metropolitan
district and It Is tho same throughout
the country A restraining hand Is sore
Iv needed and to relieve the U S G
A from the burden of opposing or sup
porting factions in various sec-
tions tot the latter first select Its

championship course
British Gossip

The beat single rounJ durirg the open
British championship at Deal was 71
a Tom Ball in the prelim-
inary stage It was
Out 4 38
In 44 343353 4 33 71

Last in the British open cham-
pionship Tom Ball and Fred Rob
son were the players who accomplish-
ed the unexpected This year was adim youngster named C Jehns who

the round in the bestsingle round in the championship
proper and had 76 in
leaving him sacomJ two strokes behindJ H Taylor

INDIANA STRIKES-

AT BOXING GAME

INDIANAPOLIS Ind June Is
thought the Indictment of Edward W
Bingham and Benjamin Crose pro
moters of boxing contests by the grand
jury for attending a prize tight means
the end of prize lighting In Indiana
jury was taken up at the Instance of
Governor Marshall backed by the min-
isters of the city
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THE WORLDS BEST TABLE WATER

As supplied to
His Most Particular Highness

The American Citizen
King of Connoisseurs-

and Prince of Good Fellows

imported
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COLUMBIA IS PICKED
TO FORCE CORNELLEx-

perts Believe Eight From Metropolis Will Prove to
Be Ithacans Strongest Rival for Premier Hon-

ors in the Poughkeepsie Regatta j

i

POOGHKEBPSIB Juno 2S It Is
barely possible that if the coaches en
counter righfc conditions for
fast rowing nearly every one of the
crews on the Hudson will have a tune
row over the full fourmile course In
the early part of this week

But If the conditions are not favor
able nothing strenuous will be done
and the crews will crnfine themselves-
to light limbering uj paddles and a
few racing starts Just at present not
one of the coaches has anything to
complain about the physical fitness of
his charges The Cornell men were
troubled with Intestinal complaints dur
ing the early part of the week brought-
on by the hot weather and the change
or water but they are all over It now
and are in fine fettle Courtney has not
been working his orsmen hard at all
and for that reason they are In better
condition than they otherwise might
have been had they been driven at
racing speed through the blistering heat
of the last week

As the race draws nearer It Is be
coming more and more evident that
Cornell is not going to have everything-
Its own way In all three races whioh
was the impression which got abroad
after the Ithacans had taken their
first few rows on the river Columbia-
Is looming up stronger every day and
Is sure to give Courtneys men a hard
tussle In every race Syracuse too is
showing up well with her freshman and
fouroared crews and deserves just a
little consideration The caliber of the

¬

¬

¬

work that the Pennsylvania and Wis-
consin crews has been showing In the
ast few days of practice does not en

title either to any verv serious atten-
tion
Powerful Crew

That Cornell has a powerful varsity
crew cannot be denied by any one who
has seen Courtneys men dash over the
course but one thing is lacking which
In has been the earmark-
of superiority of Cornell The 1909 Cor-
nell crew is poor on form There Is a
noticeable break at No 2 Courtney
tried out Baqkus a varsity substitute in
this place last week but although he
rowed better than Simson the regular
man he apparently did not put the
same energy Into his oar and his stay
was shortllveJ

Cornell too rows a higher stroke than
is usual with Courtneys crews but the
men manage their slides well and dis
play fair watermanship Composed as
it is of six of last years victorious
freshman eight and one of the four
with Weed the stroke of the 00 fresh
man crew In that place the crew Is not-
a seasoned combination by any means
Not one of the men has over been In a
fourmile race and the sensation may

former ye rs

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

not be any too good for them In tne
race on Friday
Columbia Improving-

In this respect Columbia is not much
better off fr only two rff last years
varsity eight fire in the boat year
Renshaw at bow and Saunders at No 4

are the old men and with Spalding
No 7 who rowed in the 07 varsity race
they may hold the other together
it there is any danger of their falter-
ing Columbia varsity rows In better
form than any crew on the river au j
the men seem to row with Just as much
power and endurance as Cornell They
work their slides beautifully and have-
a long swinging pull through with no
clipping Their Improvement since they
have been on the river has been so
marked that they are fast supplanting
Syracuse as second choice

Since PhlHlpreturn to the shell the
crew has been going just as finely
as it did the fe days before he b came
ill and those around the Cci iuMa-
quarters have very confidence that the
crew that beas the Blue and White
senior combination will have to row a
mighty fast race Murphy Is showing-
In every days practice that he Is quite

thl

men

I

I

I

¬

as reliable n man as CerussI used to be
and he works his mon nicely swinging
them along at a low
and then it up as they like Tile
one noticeable feature about the
Columbia boat is that it moves right
along all the time
Syracuse Form Faulty

Syracuse rowing the same old slap
dash slugging stroke that has already
won two victories but which demand
an almost limitless supply of brawn
and brute strength The men who have
seats in the Syracuse varsity shell this
lear apparently are a fine lot of physi-
cal specimens who should have lots
of strength One thing they have shown-
in practice however Is that they
very likely to use up their wonderful
strength in the first mile or two and
then go to pieces in the crucial part of
a fourmile piece of rowing This they
did on two occasions last week and
they have very little time left now ta
gain the added strength for the four
znlle race The impression is very gen-
eral that Syracuse has only a mediocre
varsity eight fair to good fresh
man eight

At the Syracuse quarters it is appar-
ent that the four Is the only crew that
is considered to amount to very much
Be that as it may however Old Jim
Ten Eyck very something-
up his sleeve that will surprise the
other coaches

The Orange first year combination
trimmed the varsity to the tune of ten
lengths In a twomile brush and there-
fore may well be a phenomenal fresh-
man crew despite the gloomy talk at
the Syracuse quarters If the varsity
crew is fair then the freshmen must
be marvels of speed The four has been
rowing together since June 1 but does
not appear to have the strength to
pull the slam bang Ten Eyck stroke
Wisconsin and Penn

As the Wisconsin crews are being
ttoached by Ned Ten Eyck the eldest
son of the Syracuse coach it is small
wonder that there is something similar
about their style of rowing The Wis
consin boys row a modified Syracuse
jitrnke that requires much finer water
manship and not quite so much
strength Wisconsin has not measured
quite up to the expectations which were
built up by the roports regarding spring practice at Madison that
drifted East They are notwithstand
ing a fair lot of oarsmen and have a
stroke in Dlnet who Is very powerful

When Sills Ward took his Quakers-
out for their first spin last Monday
morning there was much shaking of
heads and comments that Pennsyl-
vania crews were not a whit betterthan last ycar and probably a llttlaworse That may have been the case
then but at least one of the Penn
crews has braced up In the last five
days The Quaker freshmen are going
well now and it would not be surpris
ing to Vard if they walked off with a
place III the race It would be sur-
prising no doubt to some of the other
coaches but Ward believes that heone of crews of youngsters
that has rowed for hint in years

AMATEUR LEAGUES

Today
Capital 6ity Stephens-

vs Brookland
Departmental League Commerce

and Labor vs and War vs
School League Langdon-

vs St PaulMarquette Office-
vs Bloomingdale Athletic Club

Independence League Advent vsTwining
Suburban League Brightwood vs

Takonia
R R Y M C A

men vs Union Station
I Colored Departmental
I terior v G P O

STRICKEN WITH CRAMPS
LOCK HAVEN Pa June 2S George

Hartman of this city was drowned in
the Susquehanna river at Niappano
Park while in bathing He was seized
with cramps He was thirtyeight years
old and Is survived by his widow
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EMAN BRO
Outfitters for Both Men and Boys

Corner Seventh and E Streets N W

Eiseman Bros Great Factory Sale of
Mens Youths and Childrens Clothing
33i and 50 Discount start Jh hrnng

The immense overproduction of our fattory together with
our entire stock of E B Clothing noV on sale at a third to one
half off regular factory prices Weve been busy since the store
opened this morning because everybody realizes that a sale of
E B Clothing is a bargain event not to be overlooked

E S
Iii

s

E B Fancy Two and Three
Piece Summer Suits at
50 Discount

1350 E B Suits 675
1500 E B Suits 750
1650 E B Suits 825
1800 E B Suits 900
2000 E B Suits 1000
2250 E B Suits 1125
2500 E B Suits 1250
2750 E B Suits 1375
3000 E B Suits 1500
3500 E B Suits 1750
4000 E B Suits

B Separate Trousers for
Men and Youths at

33 Discount

Childrens Straight Pants
Suits and Separate
Straight Pants at 50
Discount

Childrens Bloomer Pants
Suits and Separate
Bloomer Pants at 33
Discount

42000-

E

I
I

lit
I

E B Black and Blue Serge
Two and Three Piece
Suits Full Dress and
Tuxedo Suits and Prince
Albert Coats and Vests
at 33 Discount

1250 E B Suits 835
1350 E B Suits 900
1500 E B Suits 1000
1650 E B Suits 1100
1800 E B Suits 1200
201DO E B
2250 E B Suits 1500
2500 E B Suits 1667
3000 E B Suits 2000
3250 E B Suits 2135
3500 E B Suits 2335
3750 E B Suits 2500
4000 E B Suits 2667

Every Straw Hat in the
House Reduced 33

Mens and Boys Fur
nishings Are in This Sale

at Sacrifice Prices

Suits 1335

¬
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MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
Detroit 1 Chicago 0

Chicago Oatrolt 3
St 6 Cleveland a

Cleveland U St Louis

Games Today
Boston at Wellington

Detroit
Clevela fid at St

rfcm York at Philadelphia

Standing of the Clubs

Detroit
w
41

V 21
York S

26
Washington SO

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterdays Resul ts
Cincinnati 2 Chicago I

Cincinnati 3
St Louie 8 S

7

I Games Today
Philadelphia at Boston

Brooklyn at New York

Standing of the Clubs

PHtsburs
Chicago
New York
Cincinnati
Philadelphia

Louts
Brooklyn
Boston

W

31
31
31
25
24
20
15

Vonder What Hertz Will Say Today

Close Dally 6 P M Saturday 9 P M

At the Sign of the noon

SIS Suits
to Order for
2250 Suits d i 9 A

to Order for l 3tJ
All other suitings reduced In pro

portion
Boyal fine Guaranteed

Suits to order 910

Co

906 F Street

The famous

TENN RYE
Ten years old 9135
Order by phone

T5he Shoomaker Co
v Established 1853

UJl E U N W Phone Main UESJI

SERGE SUITS
In Rich and Stylish Effects

Twopiece Gar r
to

your measure
Large Selection of Fancy Worsleds

I2H PA-

i AVONW

Smile at Sams
HARD CRABS GALORE

FINEST CRABS THIS SEASON-

Fat and Juicy
Vocal selections and music

Sam J Steinberger
8th and D Sts N W

AN OPPORTUNITY
DRESS WELL

Correct Tailoring Special
English Blue Serge

Suit to IVDU
Regular 30 values Great reduc

tions through our entire stock
FINEN1AN3AR1ET CO-

Mates Them Better
Just Just
Above QUO lLMllOli

PRICES ON FINE WHISKIES

HannisvUle per full qt 5125
Piedmont Club full qt 125
Sherwood qt 100
Old Velvet per run qt ICO

Other quality brands Free de-
livery within this city Send for
complete price list

D P WICKImE
Successor to Bigbie Bros Co

1416 New York Avenue

Of W Scheinman 741 7h Sf N W

Stock of Lightweight

be sold at 50 cents on the dollar
FRIEDLANDER BROS-

Cor Otis and E

MANHEIM

fendless Socks
6 PAIRS for Warranted

Six Months
Sole Washington

NEWARK SHOE STORE
913 Pa

Time Want Ads Bring Results
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210 m
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31 68
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ASSIGNEES SALE

CLOrHING-
o

1
Agents

Ave N V

1

1

Bin
CIOKnd 27
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86 357
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